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HISTORICITY, VALUE AND MATHEMATICS 

AIlSTRAcr At the begInning of the present ,:enlury a fieries of beautiful but threalcning 
paradoxe. were dIscovered within mathematics. paradoxes which sugsested a fundamental 
unclarity In traditional mathematical methods. These methods rested on the assumption 
or ij rC>llm of malhcmalical idealities existing independently of our thinking activity. und 
,n ,'rder l(l ,,,,ive 8t 8 IlnnlY'krounded Illuthcmnlic, dilTcrent altemrt" wen: m"d" h' f(>T. 
llluJalc a ~Ollccpl,on of mulhcmllllcol obje<:r..!!... purely hUOllln (on"ruclion.\ II WIIS. how· 
ever. n:ali.cd that !!uch formulations necessarily result in a mathemaliC'< which lacks Ihe 
richnes~ and power of the old "platonistic" mcthodjl. and the lalter are slill defended, in 
vari"LL' modified (arms. as embodying trulh. aboul ~c1f·exi~tellt mathcmalicaJ cnlilic •. 
ThLL~ Ihere i.. an ideahsm-realism dispute in Ihe philosophy of mathematic. in some respect>; 
parallel to the conlroversy over tbe exislence of Ihe experienlial world to the !!ellJement of 
which lngarden devoted lJis Ii fe. The present paper is an attempl \0 apply 1 ngarden's 
method, to the sphere of mathematical exislence. Thi. exercise will reveal new mode. of 
bmnl( "ppilcable 1(1 non-rcal objccts. and we shall put forward arj!umcnls It, suggc'l Ih~l 
Ihesc "">tlc, of helllg have lin imporlH/lW oUI,ide mathcmulic •• c.'recially ill the arc", oj' 
value Ihenry and lhe ontology of Arl . 

I. TOWARr)S A PIIFNOMI'NOI.OGICAL ONTOLOGY 

Of'MATHEMATICS 

According lo their reactIOn to lhe mathematical paradoxes philosophers 
of mathematics divided themselves inlo several conflicting 'schools'; 
each school based itself on one or other dogmatic notion of what is 
I ruly qim'" in mathematics, and then atlempted to derive the Whole of_ 
pre-established mathematics from this ,given core, or to 'salvage' as much 
a.~ was possible, dismissing what could not be absorbed as the result of 
unclear mathematical thinking. Some groups of philosophers even found 
themselves committed to a programme for the creation of a completely 
new mathematics, since they dismissed all that had gone before as 
through and through unacceptable; hence there arose radically alter
native universes of mathematical objects, in conflict with the universe of 
'standard' mathematics. 

A phenomenological philosorhy of mathematics would nol, of course, 
seck to become just one further school with jt~ own particular nolion of 
whal is given and its own particular methods of derivation. It is the es-
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~ncc of pilClllHllCllology 10 be i)PCIl 10 all modes of glvcnncss, aud hCllcc 
II lllu~1 ~()mch(lw enable the developmcnt of all all-cmbracing account 
of Illalhl'llwtic~ _ Wllh rcsped to Ihis account cad) dogmallC school will 

're-appc;II ' a~;1 ~pccial C;I.'iC resulting wllL'n we adOJlI;1 p<lrliclilm 'adulll 
bralivc' altitude with rcg:mJ 10 Ihe IOlality (If" mathelllatically glvcn <lata. 
A phcnolnel1o)ogicill I,hilosophy must rCl'(lgnisc, in pari ieular, that cvery 
~rceie~ of mil I hell1al ieal ohject whalever ih mode or givenlle~s in ;lelllal 
mall11:mati(';al pract ie..:, has its own ddenninale mod..: of cxislelKe (this 
hcing Irue cven in the ea~ of objects po~tuhl1oo by mathemalical works 
, uh'Cllllclllly rll'dved IIlcon~i~tcnt). I I ell!:.e t hc ph":l1{)m":lI(ll()l,!i~1 \ uni
VCL'>C of mathcmatic .. 1 ohlects must be ilil-inciusiv..: , Wllh res~cl 10 Ihls 
univcr.-.c each P:I r( icul(lr »chool of 11l<llhemal ical activlly is ~een as having 
an elh;clive cmnmillnent only 10 one nr other r<lssihlc 'sub-univcr"c'. 

In h I ~ III a s lerriece 011 'Ihi' ('on/ WI'I' f ,'), (IhvUl/ he J:'XiS/I'IIL'/! 0/1 he H/orld I 

Ingardcn has provided liS with a framework within which Ihis all-em
hracing philosophy 0(" mathematics can be ucveloPl.-tl at Ihc level of a 
~()phi~1 icaled ontology. I ngarden 's phenomcnologlcal aJ)aJy~s of what 

I~ involved in I hc givcnne.,,~ to cOIlS(;iousncss of ohjects possessing the 
various differcnt modcs of being, reveal Ihe prcscnl'C of 'cxistenlial 1ll0-

IlICllt~' In virtue of il>. p()~~eSSioll "f" a particular comhinalioll of cxis
lenl ial mOll1elll~ an obJect i~ dl~t inguishcd as ha ving real bCl1lg, idcal 
heing, III/eni iOllal h<:illj!., and so on. I'M cxam ric , if wc COil fmc oursdves 
In candidale rcal ohiech. wc can say th;}t whal di~tlllguishcs a !!,ivell real 
;tpplc from a lI1erely thoughl or inlcntled ;tpple is Ih..: mOlllenl or ~clr
existencc posscssed by Ihe former; Ihe laller exists a ,~ a mere liction, 
having 110 immanellt qualities anti no being-slatus of its own, for it is 
existentially 'dcpcndent ' upon Ihe given intenlion, with Ihe retraction of 
which il ce;I.'iCS to have any exislence. What is involved here is a dichotomy 
helween ' alilonomoU.'; and dependenl or ' heteronOlllous' objects, and 
this is the lirSI pair of existential momenls dislinguished by Ingarden ,l 
The second pair concerns thc exislential 'source' of an objecl. For ex
amplc, if we consider a block of slone out of which a sculplor intends 
10 creale a particular sl.\tue, Ihe virgin block is given as having an exis
lent ial sou rcc which is extrinsic to Ihl! sculptor. bUI Ihis is not the case 
with regard 10 the finished slatue. We say Ihat the hlock has the moment 
or existential 'originality' relalive to Ihc sculptor whiisl the statue has 

the opposite moment of existential 'derivatlOll'. That we can di~tinguish 

.. 
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this nolioll of relative onginalilY IIllplics Ihe possibility 01 an ah~olutcly 
ol'igrllal hcing , i.e. a being which owoo its existence 10 no olher objCd or 
(lhjecl .. , Slll'h a hcing w(lIlI(1 be primordial and rcml;lllenl , l'olltaining 

wil hlllllsclf'thc gllar .. n tl.'C of ils own existcI1CC, Developed religion, awa rd 
thi~ sorl n(" ahsolutely original slalliS \0 (jod, amI Ingardcn 1I0tc~ ·\ thai 
dialeClical malerialism allributes Ihe Saillc Slllilis 10 maltcr. 

Ingarden's phIlosophy of the rcal world consist~ in the ~ystcmalic in
vCl>tigation of all po;,sibJc interrelalions of these and other moments dl , .. -
tingui;,hcd as applicable to reality as a wholc and 10 Ihe monau or pure 
cOll~ci()IISne S ~ in which thi1' reality has its rencetion, in such a way Ihal 
wc .. hall be ahle to uClerminc ollce and for all and without ])fcWdicc thc 
nal urc or the relat i()n of dependcnce which holds between the two. Many 
emptily possible combinal ions of momenL~ fall <lway as incohcrent or in 
conllict with Ihe results of 'formal' ano 'material' ontology, and 111 -
garden's arguments demonstralc (hat only Ihose cOll1binalioll~ which 
survive exhaustive phcnomenological analyses are possible 'solulions' to 
Ihe problem of the existence of the world . But the 'impossible solutions' 
conlinue to have a role 10 play as indicc~ of Ihc difTercnt morc or less 
dogmatic attitudes which it IS possiblc 10 lake up wilh regard II> this 
controversy, amongst which arc. for example. ahsolute reah;'111 and 
II us~crlial1 ~ubjl.'Ctive idealism , Each >.uch altitude corresponds, on this 
level of generality, 10 one or other possiblc manner of reflcclively in
hilbilill~ Ihe real world. 4 We can now proceed to develop ollr 'ali-em
bracing' philosophy or mathcm;\til~s hy carrying out for the universe of' 
mathcmatic(ll objects jusl that exposure or all the different possihle l'Olll

hinalion~ ofrclevant existential moments which Ingarden carril.'(l oul for 
Ihe rcal worlu in its relation to purc consciousness. 

2. MATIII'MATlCAI. EXISTI' NCE 

There is an important difTerence bclwcen the real world and the universe 
of malhematical objects. The former j~ homogeneous, its ob,iects all 
pos,,~s the same (real) mode or being, whilst the world of maine mali cal 

objecls seems 10 admit certain modal partitions. The mode of existence 
appropriate to Ihe natural numbers, for example. does nOI scem to be 
appropriate to transfinite (ordinal and cardinal) numbers. In general, as 
we leave the 'central core' of standard mathematics (finite number theory, 
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Euclidean geometry. ctc.) we seem to cncounlcr changes in the mode of 

given ness of Ihe objects with which we deal, and these changes can have 

a corrclate onlological significance. Hence an adeq uate phenomenology 

of mathematics must refrain from rrejudgments to (he elTect that the 

mathematit~al world be considered as an ontologically homogcneolL~ 

whole . At this stage, in fact, we must recognise the existence not only of 
objects (such as I, 2, 3) which are directly given as possessing the mo
ments of autonomy and originality, but also of objccts (such as i, i, k 

within Hamilton ' ~ theory of quatcrnions) which are given as enjoying a 
merely heteronomous, derivative existence. This implic.o; at least a dualist 
ontology, i.c . one which distinguishes two (possibly empty) object-regions 
as follows : 

autonomy 
originality 

heteronomy 
derivation . 

However there seems to be no a priori reason why the limit of existenlial 
originality should coincide in the mathematical universe with the limit 

of heteronomy : thus the moment-combinations : 

autonomy 

derivation 
and heteronomy 

originality 

present themselves as corresponding (0 possihle being-modes for math
ematical objects. Plausible cases of the former would be arithmelical 
fractions H. 1, L elc.) which are given as enjoying an autonomous ex
istence alongside the natural number!;, but which are also given as non
original ~incc they owe Ihe source of their existence 10 the discovery of 
an adequate conception of them as ordered rairs of natural numhers, 
corrcsrond ing to the discovery of an adequate method of representation. 
The moment-combination 

heteronomy 
original ity 

is, however, dismissed by Ingarden as impossible. 5 This is because the 
dependence of heteronomous objects upon intentional acts implies that 
such objects cannot possess the moment of originality relative to con

sciousness. Nevertheless certain philosophers of mathematics have at-
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temptL'ii to affinn that mathematical objects possess this sort of being

status. Such philosophers believe that mathematical objects enjoy a 

merely fictional existence, but they wish 10 stress a distinction between 

"natural" fictions and those which are in wme sense arbilrary and COIl

Irived . Here they roint to (he dilTercncc in creative freedom which is 
experienced between c.g. writing a novel and developing an extension of 
sta nda rd rna I hema tical set theory . ~ Th is d oct rine 0 f" object ivism wi thout 
objects" 7 can be accounted for within our framework by exploiting a 
distinction, recognised by Ingarden s, between the existential ' founda
tion' , the existential 'source' and the existential 'basis' of an object. The 
autonomy/ heteronomy opposition depends upon the existential founda
tion of an object , i.e. upon the manner in which it is maintained in ex
istence, an autonomous object being one which ' founds ' itself. Similarly 
the moment-pair originality/derivation is a maHer of existential source. 
Existential basis is explained as follows : 'I "something which has its own 
existential basis in itself is as if it could afford to be founded in itself," 

i.e . the object is, although heteronomous, in some sense intrinsically 

stable and self-contained. Such an object is, we shall say, existentially 

'self-basic', and we shall introduce the dichotomy : 'self-basis'/,artifici

ality' as a new pair of existential moments. I 0 

This means that our ontology of mathematics now embraces a four
region universe of objects as follows : 

/ /

heteronoml heleronomy 
autonomy autonomy d " d " . . , .. eTivatlOn envatlon 
ongmahty deTivallon If ba . t '" . I' t se - SIS ar I lCla t y. 

A cen/ral core of ideal and eternal mathematical objects is surrounded 
by a sphere of autonomous derived objects brought into being from out 
of the central core, effectively by way of adequate definitions. More or 
less fragmentarily attached to these internal spheres are regions of het
eronomous objects, some of which are given as intrinsically stable, whilst 

others are given as artificial inventions brought into being for particular 

mathematical purposes. The remotest of these heteronomous regions 
give way to an empty nothingness, i.e. to that area which has not yet 

been conquered by mathematicians in the sense of being made accessible 
to 'concretisation ' II via chains of definitions and proofs. 
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3. TRADITIONAL 1'1I11.0S01'1I11' S or MATlII,MATICS 

Traditional schools of mathematical thought, platonism , intuitionism, 
lormali~m, p~ychologism, etc. are included as special cases within ollr 
phcnomenologieal philosophy in the same way that traditional positions 
with respect to the idealism-realism dispute were included in the meta
philosophy which Ingarden puts forward in The Contr{l/I('rsy u/JoU/ the 

Existence o/Ihe World. Each traditional conception of the universe of 
mathematical objects can be correlated with one or the (at this stage, 
fifteen) emptily possible specialisations of the four region ontology which 
we have outlined above: four one-region ontologies (monisms), six du
alisms, four troilisms and a single four-region ontology. 12 We must also 
recall that within the different adumbrative attitudes which correspond 
to each of the traditional schools, the mathematical universe which re
sults appears truncated when compared to the all-inclusive mathematical 
universe which is embraced on the level of phenomenological reflection. 
For example, 'platonists' do not recognise as existent what they regard 
as "unacceptahle" intuitionistie objects, and the same holds in general 
for each school with regard to the objecL~ of those schools with which 
it is in conflict. At this level of investigation the precise nature of each 
such 'truncation' can be only emptily indicated, sub-universes being 
'small' or 'large' according to the relative extent of their commitment; 

further determinations must await the analyses of a 'material ontology' 
of mathematics. I J 

Monistic philosophies ofmathematics (one-region ontologies) 'impose' 
a single mode of being throughout their mathematical universe. Such 
philosophies fall into lour categories corresponding to the four possible 
moment-combinations so far distinguished. 

(i) autonomy 
originality. 

Corresponding to plutonislic philosophies of mathcmatics this category 
implies the atlirmation that all mathematical objects are ideal and eter
nal, discovered and not invented, transcendent entities. Where our actual 
congress with mathematical objects leads us to question the ideal , eternal 
existcnce of mathematical objects which this doclrine implies _. perhaps 
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hec<lusc particular objects appear to have been hrouyhl into heilill by cre
ative mathematical activity- platonists argue that this appearance is 
merely the result of an epistemological inadequacy on our part; this sort 
of difference in mode of given ness corresponds, they claim, to nothing 
on the side of the object itself. In general platonist philosophies allow 
ror the existcnce of 'large' mathcmaticaluniverses since the self-existence 
of mathematical objects implies that thc mathematician has at his dis
posal powerful methods, such as the law of excluded middle and the 
mcthod of impredicative definition, which are unavailable when objects 
are conceived as merely human creations, Platonism is not, however, 
incompatible with a restricted mathematical universe . PYlhayoreanism, 
for example, holds that only finite numbers and possibly sets exist in the . 
required platonistic sense and that other candidate mathematical objects 
do not exist in any sense. 

(ii) autonomy 
dcrivat ion. 

Many philosophcrs of mathematics have held that mathematical objects 
are autonomous but that they owe the source of their existence to some 
realm of being extrinsic to mathematics. The logicism of Frege and 

Russell, for example, holds that mathematics is reducible to logic, and 
this seems to amount, in our terminology, to the characterization or 

mathematical objects as derived from purely logical objects. Materialist 
philosophy of mathematics, on the other hand, argues that material ob
jects constitute the sphere or (relative) originality from which mathe
matical objects are derived. 14 Finally we can consider those varieties of 

./i)rnwlism which hold, in effect, that the status of mathematical objects 
is derivative from that of concrete configurations of 'meaningless' math
ematical symbols. 

(iii) heteronomy 
derivation 
self-basis. 

The intuitionism of Brouwer and the Dutch school requires mathemat
ical objects to be constructible ill an ideally conceived sequcnce of 
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mental acts or "intuitions" occurring at discrete quasi-temporal inter
vals by analogy with acts of counting out loud. 15 In comparison with 
platonist mathematics this results in a 'small' mathematical universe. 
Intuitionism amounts to a commitment to mathematical objects as het
eronomous ('mental mathematical constructions') and as derivative, 
having the source of their existence in the ideally conceived mathemat
ical intuition. The intuitionists also clearly believe that their construc
tions possess the moment of existential self-basis; they claim that the 

mathematics which results from their programme reveals 'mental archi
tecture' with an intrinsic value of its own "which it is difficult to define 
beforehand, but which is clearly felt in dealing with the matter," 16 i.e. 
in actually engaging in intuitionistic mathematics. This claim also finds 
some extrinsic support in the fact that intuitionistic logic (a logic within 
which it is impossible to derive, for example, the laws of excluded midd Ie 
and of double negation) has been shown to have an elegant and 'natural' 
formalisation. I 7 

(iv) heteronomy 
derivation 
artiliciality . 

The final type of monistic ontology corresponds to the commitment 
which is implicit in the statements of those who see mathematics as a 
matter of arbitrary human conventions, an 'anthropological phenom

enon ' 18 with regard to which we are free at every stage. 19 

Having considered each of the four possible species of mathematical 
monism we shall have space here, with regard to the six possible dualisms, 
to mention only two particular cases which have played an important 
role within the tradition . 

(i) I heteronomy 
autonomy .. 

. . . denvatlon 
ongllla IIty ·fi . 1· 

artl cia lIy . 

Weak rea/ism consists in a commitment to the existence of only 'some ' 

mathematical object.s as independent of our thought activi ty 20 The re
maining, derived objects in the mathematical universe exist as mere 
fictions . For example, Kronecker's statement "God made the natural 

r 
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numbers, all the rest is the work of man" can be interpreted as a state
ment of the (relative) originality of the natural numbers and of the het
eronomous and artificial derivation of all other mathematical objects. 

(ii) t j heteronomy 
au onomy 
d · . derivation 

envatlon If b . 
se - aSls. 

The duali.l'f/ormalism of Hilbert 21 consists in the argument that whilst 
all mathematical objects enjoy a merely derivative existence relative to 
certain configurations of mathematical symbolism (fprmal systems), 
nevertheless we must distinguish in our derived universe between Rea/
e/emellte which are purely finitistic mathematical objects, and peripheral 
Idea/e/emente, the latter being purely instrumental aids to the smoother 
achievement of mathematical results, which have meaning only in so far 
as they concern Rea/e/emente. Hilbert would admit only those Idea/
e/emenle which ·were 'self-basic' in the sense that he wished to restrict 
admissahle 'instrumental aids' to those whose underlying formal system 
had been proved consistent using purely finitistic methods . Godel's in
completeness theorem showed however that the carrying out of this 
programme was an impossible task, and this might be taken as suggesting 
that for a sufficiently powerful mathematics non-self-basic objects can 
never be excluded. 22 

4. HISTORICITY 

The existential moment of 'actuality' concerns the concrete temporal 
presence of an object in the full totality of its being, the dichotomy 
actuality/non-actuality is then conceived as embodying the phenom
enological content of the scholastic opposition between objects which 
exiSI and those which merely perla in or subsist. We can now represent 
the four modes of being distinguished by Ingarden as follows: 

A. 

B. 

Abso/ute (Time/ess) Being 
of, for example, God. 

Idea/ (Exlralemporal) Being. 

autonomy 
originality 
actuality 

autonomy 
origina Iity 
non-actuality 
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c R('lt/ ( Temporal) Bein!/ 
of objeCls in the present. B 

D. Pure·ly II/I i'lIll1l1/al Heiny . 

autonomy 
derivation 
actuality 
I"r'lgility 24 

heteronomy 
derivation 
11 on-actual ity. 

III the present paper we arc conccrned with non-actual objccts, i.e. with 
modcs Band D; but our consideration of mathcmatical existcncc h<ls 

revealed the importance of di!>tinguisiling modes of heing 'hetween' thc 

two extremes of ideal and purely intentional being which Ingarden. with 

some reservations,B put forward as together exhausting the sphere of 

the non-actual. 
The intervening modes belong to eitios which do not have the existen

tiul rermuncnce and primordiality of Ingarden's purc idealities; they 

posse~s a factor or h i~toricity ill lheir hi'ill!1 and not mc~dy at tl.'~ level 
of our knowledge of them as is the Case with true IdealitIes. i\nsmg al 
determinate points in time our 'historical' cicio,l" c ... n undergo ~pecitic 
type~ or evolutionary development and they call aho, in some cases, he 

destroyed. We can represent the situation as t"l)1l0WS: 

Purely Illeal lJeino 

( Extratcmporal). 

Denred It/cal B(!ill~1 
of autonomous historical eidos 

Slahle Intell/ional Bein!1 
of heteronomous historical ("do.\" 

Vnstahle (?wely) Illlen/iot/a! Bein!1 

autonomy 
originalilY 
non-actuality 

autonomy 
derivation 

non-actuality 

heteronomy 
(lcrivation 

self-basis 
non-acluality 

heteronomy 
derivation 
artilkiality 
non-acluality. 

I 
2 
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The recngnit ion of dimensions of hi$torical eido.\" alongside the realm 
or purely ideal heing does not eOcct the validity of Ingarden's argll
lllenh 1 (. c hal only the existcnce of" purely ideal conccrt~ and esse net'S 
can account for the intersuojcctivc idenlity and individuali!y of inlen· 
tiona I ()hJectivitic~ and in particular, for example, of linguislle mcaning~. 
I n deed , since the c()n~t itut ion of hi~torical eido", is itself ctrcctcd only 
through intentional objectivities of Ihis kind it f()lIow~ thai the /'it/I).I· 

themsdves depend for their exislence upon that of pu re idealities. Thus 
comllllllnenl to historicaleidos is nol an 'alternative' to platonism. and 
this i~ the root of the f.,ilurc of Husscrl\ attempts!1 to proouce a ,'on

stilUtivc phenomenology ofeidl'Tic expcflencc withoul resort to platonic 

enlilie~ or any kind . The nature of HusscrJ's failure is interestingly re
vealed hy a consideration of the philosophy of mathematics which is 
inl()licit in H usscrl's idealism. The works of Becker 28 and Kaufmann 1') 

can he il11erpreted as demonstrating Ihat a truly 'Husserliao' malhemat
ics wO\lld be a counterpart or Brouwcrian intuit ionism ; in part iculllr it 
would have a 'smal!' universe within which uncountably infinIte rnalh
elnatical (\hje<.:ls would be unattainahle. '''' Gadamcr·1I has expressed Ihe 
Ingartknian. I'calist argument that "mat hemal ieul objeels call110t be 

conceived as the result of" human activity. that enumerating is not lhe 
origin (If numher . It seems impossible to adm it that alllogi<.:al :.Ind mat h· 
ematieal cntilies would depend upon tbe interrelations among meilning.s" 
as is implied hy the idealism or H us,\erl for which "t he transcendental 
ego !Jus no ontological but only a rtJliona/ claim." H 

Husserlian mathematical philosophy i~ therefore seen to be inade-
4uatc.).l however Ingardcn's over-sharp formulation or a dichotomy be

tween purely ideal and purely inlentional being seems to commit him 
to an equally inadequate monistic rlatonism. In the next section an at

tempt IS made to develop a pia //Jet/ia between the two. 

5. CONTENTlI A I. MATH t,M A TI ("S 

The bnnging mto being or a derived mathematical object is a double 
achievement of consciousness. The mathematici;\n must first form a con
ceptIOn of the given object. and he must then fina a way of comll)ulli
cat illg his concept ion . This communiC;Jllol) can he achieved only through 
the medium of a pre-understood mathematical language whose ' nominal 
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meanings'.l4 have determined references to pre-given mathematical olr 
jel:\S (u II imately Ihe laller must be autonomous individuals of Ihe centri:ll 
directly-given mathematical core). The mathematician must contrive to 
order hil> symbols in such a way thai the intention to Ihese pre-given 
references can be eflcctcd only 'through' an intervening noematic layer 
of 'higher-ordcr' objects (within which in particular his own newly
created object finds it" place). just as the word and sentence-meanings 
are delerminately ordered within a literary work in such a way that they 
can be properly underslood only when intcnlion of Ihem results in the 
constitution of a (noematic) stratum of objects 'representcd' within the 
work :15 A 'concrelisablc' ordering of mathematical symbols constitutes 
a mathematical work; the publicalion of such a work endows the objects 
represented within it with a truly objective (intersubjectively idenlifiable 
and freely accessible) existence .l6 

A derived mathematical object, once brought into being by a mathe
matical work. is either autonomous or heteronomous depending upon 
the manner in which it is maintained in existence. In the former case the 
object is such thai, to a consciousness which has adequately concretiscd 
the defining work, il is thercafter qir,cn as purely ideal, i.e. it comes to 
have the same direct mode of given ness as thc central core mathematical 
objects_ Therefore there IS a sense in which. once concretised, dcrived 
autonomous objects do not require mathematicians' conscious lIctivit)' 

to maintain them in existence: they fall into the passive, received dimen
sion in such a way that their existence cannot be brought into question. 
(A possible quasi-platonist 'solution' to the problem of the existence of 
the mathematical world would consist in a demonstratjon that afl math
ematic,,1 objects can receive a representation in a mathematical work 
which is concretisable in such a way that its objects come to be endowed 
with this direct mode of givenness.) 

In the case where a derived mathematical object is given as heteron
omous. however. this is because the chain of definitions and proofs 
which must be followed if we are to achieve an adequate concretisalion 
of the appropnate mathematical work and therefore also of its higher 
object stratum, does not have the required 'inexorability'. The created 
object, if concretised at all. does not in any case achieve direct given ness 
and thus it continues to depend for its existence upon Ihe activity of 
mathematicians in bringing to life thc noematic layer in which it rc~ts _ 
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Such an object is said 10 require a double existential foundation, (i) in 
Ihe transcendent structure which is Ihe mathematical work 37 and (ii) in 
the acts of conseioul'ness of those who successfully concrctise this work. 
In order to remain in existence, therefore, a created object relies upon 
there being some 'justification' for the continued concretisation of its 
defining work : otherwise it 'sinks and fades into oblivion' . 3S In the case 
where this justification is fully intrinsic to the work (is a maHer of aes
thetics) we say that the object is self-basic; otherwise, e.g. where there is 
a merely pragmatic justilication for the COllcrclisation of the work, Ihe 
l)hjcct has the moment of artificiality. 

In Ihe case of heteronomous derived objects we can never attain a 
direct mode of given ness of the object itself; all we can ever achieve is 
a 'frail' concretisation of the noematic layer of its defining work. In his 
investigation of the concretisation of literary worh 34 Ingarden shows 
that there an: manifold differences between concretisatiolls effected by 
dilTerent individuals at dilTerent times, and thaI these differences can 
endow the work with a sort of 'lifc·. This applies also to mathematical 
works. in part il:ular 10 'crcal ive' mathcmat ical works, i.c. those wlllt:h 
clrec( thc ontogenesis of heteronomous mathematical ohjects .40 As In
garden points out. "one can speak of tne 'Iifc' of a work in a two-fold 
and, in hoth cases, figurative sense: (I) the work 'live~' while it is ex
pressed in a manifold of concrelisLllions; (2) the work ·Iive.·; while il 
undergoes eh'lOges as a result of ever new concretisations formed by 
conscious subjects." 41 These latter changes in 'the work itself' need not 

involve actual alterations in the text of the work, (although important 
hidden features of a mathematical work, brought to the surface in con
cretisations, may be incorporated in successive (!dilioll.l-j; a creative math
ematical work can evolve 'in itself' also imperceptibly, as the concrctisa
tion-possibility of the identical work changes from one generation of 
mathematicians 10 the next. A given mathematical community in its 
simple apprehension of the work is not conscious of the forluiIOUsnes.~ 
of an 'accepted' concretisation of the work, nor is it aware "of those 
poiots in which It materially and necessarily differs from the work, nor, 
linally. of the concrctisation as something to be contrasted to the work 
itselL" 42 As a result the mathematical community "absolutises the given 
concretisatlon. identifies il with the work. and in a naive way directs 
itself intentionally to the work thus intended_ Everything that pertains 
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to the content of the given connetisation is then ascribed to the work"4.l 

and becomes further absolutised e.g. in the mathematical text-books 
rroduced by the given mathematical community. The 'material roints 
or dill"eITllce' between a l:oncretisation and the transcendent identical 
structure which is the work itself hinge on the fal:t that the creative math
elllatical work is. likl: the work of literature. a 'sl:hematic formation':"4 
it r()sscsses 'Ioci of indeterminacy' some of which mllst be 'Iilled in' with 
alien contents imrorted by consciousness in its dforts to concretise the 

given work.4~ Only in virtue of such an imrortation l:an the noematic 
laycr 'held in readiness' within the work be brought to actualisation ." h 

The mode of existcncc of neated and heteronomous mathematical ob

jects as schematic then has imrortant mathematical consequenccs, for 

loci or indeterminacy conceal potential mathematical ambiguities which 
can be drawn out in subsequent mathematical research: indeterminacy 
can. most especially, conceal the fal:t that the work is inconsistent. This 
implies a certain 'provisionality' with regard to every created mathemat
ical object as intended within a given absolutised concretisation (pro
visionality is in ract an existential moment or such objects. parallel to 
thc momcnt of rragility whid1 is possessc-d by real objects). The presence 
or this moment follows from the fact that candidate prorenies of het
eronomous objects revealed in new l:olKretisations are always dependent 

I'or their al'ccptancc upon particular historical reactions of the mathe
matical community. Some of these different rossible reactions lead to 
the efTective destruction of one region of objects in the mathematical 

universe in favour of new regions embodying more subtle distinctions 

and having a more detenninate concretisability. Lakatos 47 has ably 

characterised all the dilTerent types of such reaction and has emphasised 

that their co-existence makes of creative mathematics a 'dynamic de

velopment' . For him however this 'development' signifies the evolution 
of conA icting linguistic frameworks 48 having no ontological significance. 

Lakatos fails to recognise that language forms merely one existential 
foundation of mathematics. and therefore that adequate concretisation 
of mathematical language depends uron the constitution by conscious
ness of sui i/cneril· mathematical objects. The ditTiculty has been to re
concile the ontological aspect of mathematics with its 'heuristic' char
acter as revealed by Lakatos. It is the argument of the present paper that 
such a reconl:iliation. leading to a truly contentual (inhaILlichc) mathe-
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matil:s can be effectt:d by exploiting the notion of historical eidos ; but 
ir historical cidos are objects which come into being merely as a result 
of our mathematical activity then such a conception might make or cre
ative mathematics nothing more than a gratuitous game or rituaI 4

') with. 
at best. a merely pragmatic value. In particular we can ask how this 
'al:tivily' can be a mailer of reason when. just as is the l:ase with regard 
to literary creat ive activity, there is no suggest ion of a pre-existent domain 
against which our 'results' can be tested. Its rationality, we suggest, con

sists in the fact that the intentional objects which it brings into existence 

must be 'stable' entities with respect to which thought as such linds itself 

particularly 'at home'. Such intent ional eidos are no!. like I ngarden 's 
purely intentional objects, confined to the noematic layer of one partic
ular work as this receives il~ manifold of concretisations,50 for their 

being is such t hat they can float free and playa part in other areas of 
mathcmalics and within new creative mathematical works. 

This mode of being is not conlined t.o the objects of creative mathe
matics. we can distinguish other areas in which stable intentional eidos 
are brought into being and with regard to the totality of all such ('ie/os it 
might be appropriate to develop a theory of 'intellectual aesthetil:s' SI 

whose role wou Id be as necessary supplement to d i rel:t Wesen.uclwu in 
the laying bare of the eidetic universe. As applied. in particular, to math
ematics such a theory would make explicit those evaluative criteria and 
objectives which are at present only unreflectively and unsystematically 

brought to bear in actual mathematical practice. It is these criteria and 

objectives which, stumblingly, and via the continual excision of false

starts under the pressure of criticism, lead to the constitution of stable 

intentional eidos and to the growth of the mathematical universe which 

they co-constitute. 

6. ART, VALUES, AND ONTOLOGY 

Ingarden developed a full and adequate conception of the 'purely in
tentional object' through his investigation of the work of literature, and 
the question can be raised whether the conception thus developed can 
be applied indiscriminately to all areas of intentional being as Ingarden 
assumed. For him a purely intentional object is not a 'genuine creation' 
but rather a case of arbitrary properties being merely 'assigned' to an 
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illusory correlate or particular intentional acts. 52 This mode of existence 

is certainly appropriate to, say, the characters of a minor novel; ror here 
we do have nothing other than illusory nuclei to which determinate 
properties are assigned by the given work and whose existcnce consists 
purely in their being intended within adequate concretisations of the 
work . But the arbitrariness of thi s kind of 'assignation' of properties 
docs nOI seem to be present in all aesthetic objects. 5.\ There are ditTerent 
'dcgrces' of arbitrariness, encapsulated in our notion of the (relative) 
existential self-basis of an object. As we distinguished stable created 
mathcmatical eidos which "!loat free from their defining work:' so we 
must recognise the existencc of self-basic literary eidos, particular char
acters, atmospheres, 'metaphysical qualities', 54 etc., which are so con
stituted that they survive, hi sto rically, to enjoy a stable (although het
eronomous) existence independently of the work which brought them 
into being. Hamlet, for example, enjoys the moment of existential self
basis relative to what we might call the post-Shakcspearean conscious
ness; he has become an eidetic component in our thinking. ~ 5 

Art in general and literature in particular thus have the function of 
crea ting stable cxperiential eido.l' . A similar function is attributed, e .g. 
by Grabau,5" to works of existential philosophy such as, for example, 
Heideggcr's Scill uml Zeit. Grabau criticises Heidegger\ conccption of 
this work as revealing purely ideal structures which are "conditions for 
the possibility of experience as such ." Grabau argucs, in elfcct, that a ll 
such 'cxpcrientialuniversals' are created intentional eidos. Thus he com
pares Heidegger's notion of Sein zwn Tode with William James' con
ception of a 'moral equivalent of war', claiming that both are invented 
constructs " in terms of which energies which could find other discharges 
. . . are organised and given direction ." 57 If "to view one's life under the 
construct of Heidegger's theory of death perhaps lifts it from the level 
of the chaotic to that of the significant," 58 then we would argue that 
such would be the case for those relative to whom the corresponding 
experiential eidos possessed the existential moment of self-basis. 

Such 'experiential' historical eidos effectively 'mediate' between the 
realm of human experience and the realm of purely ideal concepts and 
essences in that it is the existence of pure idealities which give an inter
subjective meaning to those e.g. aesthetic and philosophic works through 
which we can concretise particular his torical eidos. 
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Commitment to a dimension of mediating historical eitios can also 
'reconcile' a platonistic conception of the value-pantheon 59 with the 
dominion of different and sometimes conflicting systems of value-eid.os 
over different civilisations. A derived, hcteronomous system of value
eidos is adopted by a given civilisation should a stagc arise in its moral 
development when the eidos-system has acquired the moment of exis
tential self-basis relative to the civilisation as a whole. The given histor
ical value-eic/os then derive not only their intersubjective meaning but 
also their peculiar subjective imperativity from purely ideal and extra
temporal values-in-themselves. The value-eidos can become concretised 
by consciousness only when an intention of them is effected 'through 
the noematic layer' which they co-constitute and 'onto' self-existent 
values-in-themselves ; 60 consciousness is thus able to adequately con
cretise historical value-eidos only to the extent that it understands such 

eic/os in the guise of transcendent values-in-themselves . 
Autonomous non-actual entities, both purely ideal concepts and es

sences and derived autonomous historical eidos, have a peculiar 'pos
tulational' mode of given ness. This depends on the fact that stable in
tentional eidos, in particular linguistic mcanings and value-eidos, etc., 
depend for their intersubjective existencc upon an existential foundation 
in the realm of autonomous idealities . But pure idealities themselves 
"never achieve gcnuine realisation at all." 61 Consciousness "can produce 
only ([clualisatiolls of ideal meaning contcnts of concepts and form them 
into ncw wholes," 62 into, e .g., meaning-contents of sentences and into 
historical eidos generally. This negative non-immediate mode of given
ness is clearly 'inferior' as compared with immediate given ness of objects 
of perception, memory, imagination, etc., and phenomenologists have 
justifiably wished to account for all experience in terms of the latter, to 
'reduce' all ideal being to the level of the immediately given, i.e. to the 
level of the Lebenswelt. 63 We hope that our investigation of mathemat
ical existence and our brief remarks on art and value theory have sug
gested the need for an alternative to reductive phenomenology of eidetic 
experience; we also hope that this suggestion is within the spirit of In

garden's philosophy . 

Ullil'ersity of Manchester 
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NOTES 

I f)c'r Streitlun die Existellz der We/t , 3 vols .. Tiibingen, 1964·5, hereafter referred to as 
SEW (origina ll'olish edition, Cracow, 1947 H). V\)lumc I, Exi.'tC'nti,,/ont%Kie, with which 
we shall here prinCipally be concerned, has received a partial English translation, Time a/lel 
Modes oj' Heinll. Illinois, 1964, rererred to as TMB. Vnlumc.s II / I and 11/2 concern In· 
gardcn's Formaloll/ol"yie; the culminating Materia/ontolollie he did nOt live to complete. 

Throughout the present paper we use single quotation marks to introduce technical 
terms, especially as derived from Ingarden ill SEW in the English forms used in TMB . 
2 SEW, I, 7987; TM B, 43 -5\. 
J SEW , 1,112: TMB. 79. 
4 Sixty.four empty possibilities are distinguished by lngarden. This aspect of SEW is em· 
phasised in G. K ling, 'The World as Noema and as Referent ', journal of the British Societ), 
jiir Phenomell%yy III (1972) 15 -26. 
, SEW, I, 114f. ; TMB, BIL 
o Cf. H. Wang, From Mathematics to Philosophy, London, 1974, p . 25. 
, For an account of this view and its relation to the philosophy of K. Godel, see Wang. 
op . fit .. 536. 
8 SEW, 1,79; TMB, 43. (Ingarden here refers to a similar distinction made by H . Conrad· 
Martius. in her 'Zur ()II/o/a[.!ie UI1J Ersl'lwinuJlg.\'/d"e Jer rea/clI ;fllS,\-elllVe/r', JaIJrhuch jiir 
Philo.lOphi" unci phiinemoll(/loKi.!ehe For.'Thung. III, 1916.) 
" SEW, l. 79 . 
10 In section 6 below we shall make explicit the distinction between relative and absolute 
existential self·basis. In the context of mathematics self·basis or stability is a moment 
possessed by obj\.'Cts relative to particular 'mathematical communities'. This concept of 
mathematical community requires its own phenomenological explication for which H us· 
serl's analyses or intersuhjectivity in general provide a sta.-ting point. 
II The 1I0tion of concretisation is developed by lngarden in his DeL' Literarisdlt' KUlIst· 
werk, Halle, 1931, referred to as LK W, English translation: The Literary Work of Art. 
Evanston, 1973, below: LWA. See also Section 5 of the present paper. 
12 A far greater number of possibilities and therefore also a more subtle framework result 
when we introduce the further moments of existential separatcness/inseparateness, and 
e.xistential self·dependence/contingency (see SEW,I. 115 ·23 ; TMB, 82 .. 91). Thus although 
in the present paper we have used the word 'objcct' (Geyenstand) in the widest sense, when 
these moments are incorporated we shall find ourselves able to distinguish between modes 
of being of mathematical objects·proper, mathematical relations, and mathcmatical prop· 
erties and states of affairs. Such differentiations arc often crucial within the philosophy of 
mathematics, e.g. where we wish to assert that a mathematical property such as the prop
erty of being an inductive number is autonomous and original. whilst at the same time 
asserting that natural numbers sui generi, are mere fictions. 
13 The differences between sub-universes are never simply a matter of magnitude, i.e. of 
the relative strength or axioms of infillity which hold within given sub-universes. Such 
differences also concern the effectivity of mcthods which can be used to derive consequences 
from such axioms. cr. S. C. Kleene, IlltrocJlII:tiQIl to Metamathematics, Amsterdam. 1952, 
I){1SSlm. 

14 P"rC'I/{//oq i.'". , the (amhiguous) doctrine that mathematical objects are 'mentalistic', 
seems most adequalely 10 he conc.civcd a~ a special CHSC or Jnalcrialism. 
I' Brouwer idcll lilic.' his doctrine doscly with Ihat or Kanl. St.'\: hi .... paper 'Inlllili()lI i~J11 
a"d h>fI1tahslII', II,,//\ ·tlll o/th" Allwriu/II MathellJ£lticu/ Socic't.v 20 (I'iLl) Xl 96. 
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I. A. Heyting, Intuitionism : All Introduction, Amsterdam, 1971, p. 10. 
" I'lcyting, op. cit., 101 ·· lg . 
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.. Cr. L. . Wiltgen'tein, Remarks on till' r(JUndlitions or Muthemcllics, Oxford, 1964, p. 160, 
et pass;m, 
'" Mit'hacl [)ummett's paper on 'Truth', PmC.'. Ari.lt. SOl'. 59 (195~ 9), contains a discus· 
sion of the relation between doctrines of type (iii) and those of type (iv). 
lO Sec J. M . R. Moss, 'Kreisel's Work on the Philosophy of Mathematics Realism', in 
Loyic Colluquium '69, Amsterdam (1969) 411 -38. 
1I 'Oh('l' cias Ullfllc/liC'/",·. Mathenwtische Annalen 95 (1926) 16190, English translation 
in van Heijenoort (cd .), From FreiJe 10 Gode/, Harvard, 1967. pp. 367- 92. 
Jl For a discussion of 'Godel's Theorem' and its implications see J. Myhill, 'Some Philo· 
sophical Implications of Mathematical Logic', Review of Metaphysics VI (1952) 16595. 
2.' lngankn also distinguished modes of being of rcal objects of the past and of the future. 
24 This moment is defined in SEW, I. IlJ ·14; TMB, 124-56. 
" SEW, I. 259 -60; TMB, 79- ·80 : .. It seems doubtful that we could succeed in proving 
that everything we encounter in ideal being exists in its essence of necessity, such that it 
could not 1I0t be. On the other hand it also does not scem probable that all ideal objects 
(especially mathematical objects, logical relations, ideals, ideal qualities) could be regarded 
as existentially derivative, as created by some original being .... There is also the possi· 
bility of acknowledging two difrerent varieties of an extratemporal mode of being: one, 
in which existential originality would appear and in which there would be primary elements 
of the realm of ideal objects ofa certain type, and a second, which would contain existential 
derivation ." 
'I< Rcinl'orccd in all his major works, see especially LK W, 3RI · 90: LWA, 356 64. 
21 In /;r/ahnm!l ulld Urtci/, Hamburg. I 94ll, English translation. London, 1973: and in 
Die Kris;s dcr Europiii.l'citen Wissel/scha/ien, I)en Haag. 1954. English translation, Evan· 
ston, 1970. 
: 11 0 , Ikckcr. 'Mlil/WI1I(lfjst'iw I:"X;,\'/('II:', .Iahrhud. jii,. Philo,\'ophie IJJl(J pJl(illonll'lI%),!isc/w 
fiJr .\'()wJlY V III (1927) 441 . g09. 
29 Felix Kaufmann, Das UnencllidU' ill der Mathematik unci seine Ausschilltul/Y, Leipzig 
and Vienn,I, 1930. 
.\0 A similar point is made by S. Bachelard in her study of Husserrs Fornwle fllld Trallsull' 
dentale I.oyik, original French edition, Paris, 1957, English translation : f/u.uert:s I.ol/ie, 
Evanston. 196H, p. 1221'. • 
... In Alla/ecta lillsserlialla, II, Dordrecht, 1972, p. 109. 
.12 Gadamar.op. cit " p. 111. 
" But note the reservations of Bachelard, Husser"s Loyi(', p . 123. 
34 LKW.62 71; LWA . 6) ··71. 
35 The 'noematic layer' of the creative mathematical work parallels, in many respects, the 
'stratum of represented objects' which Ingarden distinguished in the structure of the lit· 
erary work (!.K W. LWA, ch. 7), but it cannot be identified with the latter. This is because 
the mathematical work has a double object·stratum. The 'higher' stratum has the character 
or a 'str.lIum or aspects' in which the 'lower' pre·given 'central core' mathematical objects 
arc received into consciousness. But it cannot be identified, either, with the 'stratllm or 
aspects' as distinguished by Ingarden in the literary work, since it has in turn its own 
'higher' stratum of aspccts. We might remark that so·called " higher mathematics" deals, 
ill effect. with the objects or higher slrala of crea tive mathematical works . 

On the nolion or in lcntling 'Ihrough' a nocma and 'onto' n referent. sec K iin~. op, ci/ .. 
1' . . '01. 
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.\0 The concert of the InMhcmallcal work as \i ' horderlinc Gl<C' or lhe IitcrMY work or 
an i. dcYclopcJ 'II 8 . Smllll. 'Thc Ontogenes," of M'lthemallcal Oltlecls·. JtJjJnwl ,.1 I},.' 

Bm ixlr SO"It' I), /i" 1'1"'"11"""",1011>' V I (I ~75). 
\1 Smil h. op 'II . , S{'''Cll()Jl 2. 
'" Cf t.KW , .\l6Imc, \0 II. LWA . .151 (hne J5). 
J9 LKW. LWA.\,:h 1.3. 
• 0 Such work-so which Will be at the centre of our allention in what follow>, have a vilal 
role in the advance or mathematics comparable to works of ' revolutionary' a.' opposed 
to 'normal' <dence '" these arc disllnguished by T S Kuhn . Th~ Siruclllff' f!f S"'I'nli/!c 
ReM/ulilln,'. ChIcago. 1970, Perhaps the best clumple of a 'creative' malhematical work 
would be thai of G . Cantor . H"ilfl'!", .ur 8ell,;illr/II"!/ d", 7 T/IT)"liln/m M~'''ll·n/t'hr<'. IX'I) 7. 
rernnted ,n hi ~ Gl'.<rlmmdll' AhhIJnd/Ullllen. Berlin. 19.12. Engh'h translation. ( '''"lflhulmn., 

Ii> Ine F(JIJIIJIII~I "r Ih,' 71",or." of TransJirule Numhers. New York, 1915 . 
.. LKW,3KO I; LWA, .141>· 7. 
42 cr. LKW. 37B; LWA . 35J_ 
~ ., IbId . 
.. LK W , 27X 93 ; J.WA . 21i2 ns 
., Thj, is empha <,scd by Wiltgen,lein who. how.~er, arhi,rarily .. ~scrt. Ihat 'schem"ri",,
rion' pervades Ih~ whole o( mlllllcm"lIcs. even , ror example. s,mple addiuon requires tile 
introductlon of wh,,1 he c;oll, " 'p"",digm' , cr hi, Rem"rk.l. 1'1' I .s, 'H,d e'pc.;'ally r .1. 
" We ~ay . illr Instam.:e , 10 "'ioOincojlc who us.c"i a 'l:lgll (,,~y (" ~ 11 Ul1knn WIl to u:\ : ' )f hy ._\ t ~ · 

Y"U me.,,1 > ' . Ihen you lIel Ih" value rdr I'. if Y<)lJ mCan v /x, 'hat one.' Nnw a,.k your · 
sci I : how d"" one me(}11 Ihe one lhl ng or the olher by " ! 2' ?" . 
41\ Cf WlttgCI1~h!1l1 , IJjJ l'iJ ~ nn Ihc oCC'(1 fOl ' J'lcIUre'i '~ 'p(tllcrn,,', '((\Ilvcn(\on~' 11\ our 

u'Hle"l:<n""'); or ma'h~nlal'L' . c.g " . 110, II II. 
. , 'Proof, and RefutatIOns' , BTlwh Jo"",a/ (oJl ,17" PhtlfHOpll)' 01 Sciellu 14 (I%J) (in 
four par b) . 
• • Op, 1'1/ .. PI' 296 .'42 .. ,cc especially p. 324 . 

•• " The compan.~'m with a lchemy suggcsl, il~elr, We nlighl speak of a Innd of akherny 
in malhcmaltc. II L' the c~nllark of thi, malhematical alchemy that malhcmalical pro p
osit ions arc regarded a~ statements about mathemalic;.1 objCCb, -- therct'ore mathematics 
be,omc., the f .\pIIJWII,/IJ of these uhjecls '!'. Wlltgenslcin, op , dl " p 142. 
' 0 Note thai this includes concrtlisarion.' 'absoluti.<;ed ' , C.g" in mathemalical textbooks. 
and then al'O concrelisation, 1)1' the original work a." medl3tetl through ,uch textbooks. 
" cr 11 Osborne. 'Noles on the Acsthcli.:s or Chess and lhe Concept of Intellectual 
Beauly'. Brrm" Journal of A".<liJ('Iil',' 4 (1964) I 6I).· .t 
" LKW. 127; LWA, In 
" Thls,~ argued by van Ilretla. ,n Art(}h'l'1fl /{~,,,,,'r1i/ll"', fl. "p. ,.,1 .. P 112, " I think pcr· 
sonally that lhe freedom of Othello IS extremc!y relative , There arc a lot of things <telnming 
from Ihe traniiCendcnlal world m Hamlet. The que~ lion is the CXlell1 of Ihe freedom 01' 
Ihe one who" cre,""ng poe,ic'al work<. 'he one whl' I' making a statue, the one who IS 

Inaking 1·lcmish pamUIlIt'. In the cnd, YOIl depend, for Instancc. on the tools you usc ," 
.. LK W, LWA . eh. )0 , 
" Thi, .Ital U" " 1101 conlilled to Illcrary objecls, II can ab o come '0 b" applied. by hlSlory. 
10 H,divJdual rcal object' (compare the English adJccllve ' ( 'hUfChilhslI'), and also to 'higher· 
order' rcalHies ,uch as democracy, war, the pwlClanat . c le., and even certain reljgiou~ 
'objecls' . 
,. R . F. Grahau, ' Exl,lential Un,ve"als ' , in Edk (ctl .), InJ'lialioll If> Ph"IWIIU'''O/II9Y, 

Chicago. 19f15. pp, 147 flO. 
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(1 Op. cit. . P 155. 
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<. bpccially thai of NiC()lai Hartmann. F.lh,k . Berlin. 1925, Englj,h Iranslalion, London, 
I Q~ 2 . 

.0 Compare Ihe fiN p"ragraph of Section 5 above . 

., LKW, 387, LWA, 362 . 

.2 Ibli/. 

" See note 27 a hove . 


